The Corsi block-tapping task has enjoyed extensive use in clinical and experimental studies for a quarter of a century and is arguably the single most important nonverbal task in neuropsychological research. Nevertheless, there has been considerable inconsistency not only in the administration and scoring of this measure, but also in the physical properties of the test apparatus. In this paper, we survey a wide range of studies that have made use of the block-tapping task during the past 25 years and provide a detailed appraisal of the manifold methodological variations. Additionally, we discuss the historical context in which the Corsi originated and offer a critical examination of the cognitive processing operations purported to underlie performance on this task.
The Corsi block-tapping task (Corsi, 1972 ) is a simple yet powerful test that has been employed by clinical neuropsychologists as well as developmental and cognitive psychologists. Its use has been international in scope, with particular interest in Italy, Great Britain, and the United States. The age range to which it has been applied extends from preschoolers to octogenarians. Clinical populations studied to date have included learning-disabled children, the mentally retarded (among them, Down syndrome and Williams syndrome), Korsakoff 's patients, demented individuals (e.g., with Alzheimer's and Huntington's disease), and a myriad of other neurological disorders. The Corsi task has become prominent enough to be included as a component of a major neuropsychological battery (Kaplan, Fein, Morris, & Delis,
